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HAVE YOU EVER DREAMED
OF OWNING YOUR OWN
PRODUCT RANGE?
Maybe you never thought you’d have the
funds to get it off the ground? Or perhaps you
just don’t know where to start?
Posh Look White Labelling gives you the
chance to put your branding on your very
own product range and it couldn’t be more
simple.
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FOLLOW OUR 3 EASY STEPS
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STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

STEP 4

Choose your
product package

Choose your
digital package!

Add your branding
to your packaging!

Start selling!
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STEP 1

Choose your product package!
Our Bronze, Silver and Gold packages give you the option to have a different amount of colours in your initial
order

STARTER

BRONZE

SILVER

GOLD

54 x Branded Gel
Polishes

96 x Branded Gel
Polishes

192 x Branded Gel
Polishes

400 x Branded
Gel Polishes

(minimum order quantity)

(minimum order quantity)

(minimum order quantity)

(minimum order quantity)

5 x Base coat
5 x Dry Surface
Top Coat

10 x Base coat
10 x Dry Surface
Top Coat

20 x Base coat
20 x Dry Surface
Top Coat

30 x Base coat
30 x Dry Surface
Top Coat
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STEP 2

Choose your digital package! (Optional)
We have online packages to choose from depending on how you want to sell your products.
If you already have an existing ecommerce website or are only going to be selling in store you can skip this part.
Our expert digital team will guide you every step of the way to get your online shop up and running.
Posh Look’s Design Team can offer :

DESIGN &
BRANDING
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ECOMMERCE
WEBSITE

WHITE LABELLING

SOCIAL
MEDIA

SUPPORT &
TRAINING

STEP 

Start selling!
It’s as easy as that - Posh Look will source, deliver and label all of your stock so you can sit
back and watch products with your brand name on fly off the shelves.
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WHAT POSH LOOK
PR
PROVIDES:
Full licensing and insurance
Production of branded packaging
Labelling and delivery of products to
your salon and your customers
Full website packages including an
ecommerce shop and marketing help to
push your brand (optional)
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FIND OUT HOW YOUR PRODUCTS WLL LOOK WITH
OUR SAMPLE BOXES - £15.00 EACH
If you would like to see how you products will look before you commit to a package you
can order a Posh Look sample box with 4 gel polish colours with your own branding.
Simply send us your logo or branding and our team will send you a sample box.

(Colours may vary)
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WHITE LABELLING PRICES FOR GEL POLISH
STARTER PACKAGE:
ST A R T E R

54 x Branded Gel Polishes (minimum order quantity) &
5 x Base coat, 5 x Dry Surface Top Coat
Choose from 24 colours. Recommended
ecommended order - 3 of each colour
colour.
Varying colour choice qualities are available.
£4.95 per bottle. Total cost of order £316.80
£7.95 Minimum retail price per bottle for the distributor
Potential Profits per 64 bottles - £192.00 (Total sales £508.80)
After the initial package sale, future orders will continue at the original chosen package rate. A minimum order quantity of 24 gel polishes will apply. The
minimum retail price per bottle is set at £7.95. Distributors can increase their prices if they choose but can’t sell any lower than £7.95 per bottle.
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WHITE LABELLING PRICES FOR GEL POLISH
BRONZE PACKAGE:
96 x Branded Gel Polishes (minimum order quantity) &
10 x Base coat, 10 x Dry Surface Top Coat
Choose from 24 colours. Recommended order - 4 of each colour.
Varying colour choice qualities are available.
£4.75 per bottle. Total cost of order £551.00
£7.95 Minimum retail price per bottle for the distributor
Potential Profits per 116 bottles - £371.20 (Total sales £922.20)
After the initial package sale, future orders will continue at the original chosen package rate. A minimum order quantity of 24 gel polishes will apply. The
minimum retail price per bottle is set at £7.95. Distributors can increase their prices if they choose but can’t sell any lower than £7.95 per bottle.
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WHITE LABELLING PRICES FOR GEL POLISH
SILVER PACKAGE:
192 x Branded Gel Polishes (minimum order quantity)
20 x Base coat, 20 x Dry Surface Top Coat
Choose from 48 colours. Recommended order - 4 of each colour.
Varying colour choice qualities are available.
£4.45 per bottle. Total cost of order £1032.40
£7.95 Minimum retail price per bottle for the distributor
Potential Profits per 232 bottles - £812.00 (Total sales £1844.40)
After the initial package sale, future orders will continue at the original chosen package rate. A minimum order quantity of 48 gel polishes will apply. The
minimum retail price per bottle is set at £7.95. Distributors can increase their prices if they choose but can’t sell any lower than £7.95 per bottle.
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WHITE LABELLING PRICES FOR GEL POLISH
GOLD PACKAGE:
400 x Branded Gel Polishes (minimum order quantity)
30 x Base coat, 30 x Dry Surface Top Coat
Choose from 100 colours. Recommended order - 4 of each colour.
Varying colour choice qualities are available.
£4.10 per bottle. Total cost of order £1886.00
£7.95 Minimum retail price per bottle for the distributor
Potential Profits per 460 bottles - £1771.00 (Total sales £3657.00)
After the initial package sale, future orders will continue at the original chosen package rate. A minimum order quantity of 96 gel polishes will apply. The
minimum retail price per bottle is set at £7.95. Distributors can increase their prices if they choose but can’t sell any lower than £7.95 per bottle.
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THE POSH LOOK WHITE LABELLING RESPONSIBILITIES
Our White Labelling service is so much more than just putting your company
label on our products. Here are some facts and pointers for you to read about
manufacturing products in the UK.
PoshLook’s service takes away the headache of setting up a manufacturing and labelling
business. The legalities that sit behind the scenes are probably why people don’t step into their
own brand labelling. At PoshLook we take on all of the responsibility so you can start selling
high class products and reaping the rewards straight away. Our company provides as much
or as little as you require to give you the leg up you need. We insure all products so you’re
safe to sell to the market with ease.
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If you want help boosting your sales and
online presence, we also offer optional
website and marketing packages that you
can purchase on top of your products.
Our design team can produce your website,
and even help build your social media. That
means you’ll be selling in your sleep! Then it’s
up to us to label and deliver your products
leaving you stress free. Read on below to find
out all the need to know legal information.
This is all covered by PoshLook. You can
start small and build your product business
over time. Whether you’re a small salon
or a large company we create packages
tailored to your needs.
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DOES CREATING YOUR OWN BEAUTY BRAND SOUND LIKE
SOMETHING YOU WOULD LOVE?
Get in touch today to start your journey!
41-45 Kay Street,
Rossendale, BB4 7LS
01706 551 810
whitelabelling@poshnailz.co.uk
www.poshnailz.co.uk
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